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!
Caricature
of Malcolm by Tony Kentuck

Already in festive mood, KAS members
were intrigued when we were told a ‘mystery guest artist’ had been invited to entertain us. Then in walked Tony Kentuck,
a tall man of imposing presence and evident sense of humour - a master of cartoon art, caricature and the theatre.
He was to talk to us about the subject he
knew best, his own life story. Born in
London and brought up in Wales (‘from
the same place as Tom Jones’), he went
to grammar school, where he had a great
interest in drawing from the outset. Set to
go to art college in Cardiff, he was diverted into joining the merchant navy as
radio officer. “I was useless with equipment and I got seasick” he said, so he
transferred to the army. It was during his
three years in the army that he started
drawing cartoons, and afterwards he
moved to London to begin a career as a
cartoonist.
A recurring theme through Tony’s story
was the difficulty of making a living purely
as a cartoonist. When he came to Australia around 1960 he soon realised that all
the good Australian cartoonists were going the other way - to Europe. Spot cartoons were syndicated, not commissioned locally, and Tony found his talents
as a salesman and an actor helped keep
the money coming in. He played in an
amateur production of “The King and I”, a
role he would later revisit professionally in
1982, playing at His Majesty’s Theatre in
Perth.
Tony had married and moved to Perth
with his wife and young daughter. He
worked as an editorial cartoonist for five
years and became interested in politics.
“Politicians exist purely so that cartoonists can make fun of them “ he said, but
warned us that it was not wise to take the
mickey out of one’s paying customers.
This was something he found out when
he began to specialise in caricatures, a
form of portraiture. If you were commissioned to draw a woman, you wanted her
“to hang the picture on her wall with your
name on it, not throw it in the bin”, so you
should play down features like big noses
and teeth. Interestingly, he told us that
although it was easiest to draw a sitter in
profile, you always had to draw them full
face or three quarter, because people

don’t recognise themselves in profile. He
said there were two ways of doing a caricature - quickly, face to face, which he
prefers, and slowly, using photos, where
you can get into a lot of trouble as it is
often hard to catch a likeness. Tony has
often been commissioned to attend a
large event and draw as many of the
guests as he has time for. People love to
watch him draw.
Calendars are another form of cartooning
in which Tony specialises, particularly
those satirising the legal profession. Barrister and barista can be confused in
many amusing ways.
Those of us who have seen the wonderful
portraits by the cartoonist Bill Leak hung
in the Archibald Prize would agree with
Tony that cartooning is a fine art. “I think
the Mona Lisa was a cartoon,” he
quipped, “but the caption is lost”.
The work which holds first place in Tony’s
heart is his very fine cartoon story of the
Battle of Waterloo according to the
Goons. He told us how he had first drawn
this work many years previously to celebrate the famous day, had kept it on his
wall. Although it was successful, he felt
years later that his skill had advanced and
he could do an even better job. Redrawing it proved remarkably difficult, but he
was eventually happy with it and the sales
of copies of this complex work “Tribute to
Spike Milligan and the Goon Show” are to
help finance a statue of Spike Milligan to
be erected in London. Tony brought the
work with him for us to enjoy and admire.
Then came the cherry on the top - Tony
drew a caricature of Malcolm Carver,
which was wonderful (and hilarious) to
watch.
Thank you Tony, for a most entertaining
and insightful talk.
( Diane Robinson )

MEMBERS NEWS
Happy New Year
To all of our members and friends of
Kuring-gai Art Society
Good Luck in this years exhibitions.
Please let your editor know when
prizes are awarded to members to
include in our newsletters.
Sadlly the death of Judith Roche
was announced with regret at our
last General Meeting, and condolences are extended to her family.

NEW SOCIAL MEMBERS
The following new members were
welcomed into the Society
Kathy Smoker, Lyndall Clegg,
Hazel Chien, and
Tony Belobrajdic.

ANNUAL FEES DUE
Attached to your newsletter is an
invoice for payment of Membership
fees to be paid by 31 January
WEDNESDAY SKETCH GROUP
Do you need to improve your drawing skills or do you just love drawing?
If so why not join like minded people at the Wednesday Sketch
Group.
We meet at 9.30am to 12.30pm at
the Guide Hall Gordon.
For further information and to book
your place please ring Rowena
Monty on 99582596.

Guest Artist
February Neil Taylor
Neil, the Mortimer Prize winner in 2010 was born in Brisbane in 1953 and studied
painting in the early 70's with
William Robinson. After a short
period of teaching he moved
to the Sydney area and began
to paint and exhibit full-time.
He spent almost twenty years
based around the Hawkesbury River north of Sydney
and painting the local wilderness areas. He now lives
in the Blue Mountains west of Sydney and travels extensively both in Australia and overseas researching
new subjects. He is particularly well known for his
treatment of ocean and littoral themes. Taylor has held
more than 30 one man shows in Australia, Asia,.
U.S.A.and the United Kingdom. He is represented in
State collections as well as in a long list of major public and private corporations and private collections.
Neil will give a blow by blow illustrated description of
his unique approach to plein-air painting.Over the
years Neil has become increasingly interested in fleeting light conditions, fast moving skies, changing water
reflections and pretty well anything else that, when
applied to making a 5-day plein-air canvas, canmake
life pretty challenging. The talk will examine in detail
many different acrylic techniques as well as illuminating the symbolic and philosophical implications of his
approach to painting. Not to be missed

CHANGES TO SOCIAL MEMBERS INTAKE FOR EXHIBITING MEMBERSHIP
Social members wishing to be considered for exhibition status are
invited to submit five works of quality work in no more than two mediums at our next new exhibiting
members intake in April

Our March Exhibition
All exhibiting members of
Kuring-gai Art Society are invited
to submit works for our next exhibition @ St Ives on 14-20 March
Entry Forms can be downloaded
from our website and included in
this months newsletters for those
who receive posted version.

Of the five works a minimum of
three are to be framed.
Details which include selection criteria and forms will be available on
the KAS web site or from
Sally Coffey 9418 1460

LIBRARY
Members were asked to return all
library books by 31 January to
Doug Meares’ post box at 42
Grosvenor Road, Wahroonga

ART EXHIBITION

‘THE ART OF SYDNEY’
AWARDS

Two Architects
Ken Woolley
Drawings of Paris
Malcolm Carver
Paintings of Paddington
Peter Pinson Gallery
143 Edgecliffe Road
Woollahra 2 - 19 February 2011
www.peterpinsongallery.com

Annual Exhibition 2011
will include the Presentation of Annual 'Art of Sydney Awards'
www.combinedartsocieties.com
22nd - 27th January 2011
The Byron Kennedy Hall
Entertainment Quarter Moore Park
Opening Night
Friday 21st January 2011@7pm
Admission $25

Your KAS Committee 2011
All Committee positions become vacant at the AGM in
February 2011, Some members of your present executive committee have yet to meet on whether they
may seek re-election. Without all positions being filled
the Society is unable to function. Whilst many people
have held positions in previous years we do seek some
new talent and wise counsel with previous experience. Please give some consideration to stepping forward to work with
like minded people who are passionate about continuing to enhance the
services provided to our members.
President
2 Vice-Presidents
Secretary
Minute Secretary
Membership Secretary
Treasurer
Exhibition Manager
Selection Manager
Property Manager
Publicity Officer
Nomination forms are being sent out with this Newsletter. In the meantime, please think seriously of whom
you would like to nominate for any of these positions
and also consider contributing some time yourself by
taking on a Committee position to keep the Society
running smoothly into the future. The Society can only
operate with a full Committee.

We need a full Committee and Supporters

COMMITTEE ROLES

Present 2010

2011 Nominations

President

Malcolm Carver

Malcolm Carver

Vice President

Judy Daniels

....................

Vice President

Valerie Bennett

Valerie Bennett

Secretary

Jan Harrington Johnson

Jan Harrington Johnson

Minute Secretary

Susan Smart

Susan Smart

Treasurer

Eric Kahn

Eric Kahn

Exhibition Manager

Suzanne Lane
Robyne.Berling

Robyne Berling
Bryan Freer

Selection Manager
Property Manager

Sally Coffey &
Susan Farrell
Doug Meares

Diana Robinson
Sally Coffey
Doug Meares

Publicity Officer

Tina Spira

....................

Assistant Treasurer 1

Louise Surmon

Louise Surmon

Our next exhibition is fast approaching and we look
forward to another exciting and successful event. We
especially welcome our new exhibiting members and
invite you to participate.

Assistant Treasurer 2

Sarah Mc Connell

Assistant Treasurer 3

Gwen Macfarlane

....................
....................

Bookkeeper

Dennis Fisher

Dennis Fisher

Roster Duty
Please phone Suzanne Lane on 91441249 to book
your place for Roster Duty.
Please note that roster duty is obligatory under the
Conditions of Entry to the Exhibitions.
If you feel you might not be able to fulfill your roster
duty, contributing members need to arrange a replacement beforehand.
Social Members, particularly new members, will find
that spending time at the exhibition on a roster duty is
an excellent way of meeting other members, becoming
more involved in the Society and viewing the exhibition
from the inside.

Membership Secretary

Jeanette Agnew

Jeanette Agnew

Newsletter Editor

Linda Joyce

Linda Joyce

Printing Production

Malcolm Carver

Graphic Designer

Malcolm Carver

....................
....................

Mail Out Cordinator

Drini Quinn

Drini Quinn

CASS Representative

Robert Simpson

Robert Simpson

Librarian 1

Richard Opie

Jo Macree

Librarian 2

Leonie Simpson

Leonie Simpson

Librarian 1

Robert Simpson

Robert Simpson

Roster Leaders Meeting
March 01, 6.30 pm, before the March Meeting.
All members, both Social and Exhibiting are invited to
attend. We are in need of new Roster Leaders so please
consider being one.
As there is quite a gap between exhibitions it is so easy
to forget the procedure.
It is for this reason that we urge all members, particularly members exhibiting in the March Exhibition, to
attend this training session.

Supper Roster

Rosemary Ombler

....................

On behalf of your
2010 Committee I would like to thank each
and every person whose support no matter
how big or small helped lighten the load
and shared all of our success in 2010.

Malcolm Carver
President
MARCH EXHIBITION DETAILS
ST IVES SHOPPING VILLAGE

Exhibition Venue St Ives Shopping Village
Deadline for Entries Friday February 25
Intake of Paintings: Sunday March 13 between 2.00
– 3.30pm.
Collection of Unselected Paintings: Monday March 14
between 9am and 10am.
Exhibition dates
Monday March 14 to Sunday March 20
Collection of Unsold Paintings: Sunday March 20,
FROM 4pm to 5pm ONLY
Entry Form Entry forms are available from our website.
Please note size restrictions and remember that the
definition of a Miniature is that the image size is no
greater than 100 sq cm (e.g. 10cm x 10cm)
Artists’ CV’s Please remember to update your CV when
necessary and send with your entry form or bring to the
intake desk.

SUPPORT ROLES

Workshop Coordinator 1 Jean Saliba

Jean Saliba

Workshop Coordinator 2 Louise Surmon

Louise Surmon

Guest Speaker

Mirijana de Vries Robbe

Mirijana de Vries Robbe

Selection Panel 1

Niven Richards

Niven Richards

Selection Panel 2

Val Evans

Erica Beck

Selection Panel 3

Mavis Caldersmith

Liesel Givian

Selection Panel 4

Brian Caldersmith

Sally Coffey

Selection Panel 5

Diane Robinson

Diane Robinson

Exhibition Hanger 1

Henry Harrison

Henry Harrison

Exhibition Hanger 2

Margo Gough

Margo Gough

Exhibition Support

....................

Suzanne Lane

Archive 1

Louise Surmon

...................

Archive 2

Jann Brasil

Jann Brasil

Archive 3

Rowena Monty

Rowena Monty

Wednesday Sketch Club Rowena Monty

Rowena Monty

Meeting Facilitator

Doug Meares

Doug Meares

Website Co-ordinator

Rebecca Gray

Rebecca Gray

Nominations have been received in bold. If any person nominated is unable to
take the position please advise Secretary 0400 119 211 before 31 January

Plein Air Painters of Australia Venues

Gregorys 2000 UBD 2000

21/01/2011 Greenwich Sailing Club, O'Connel St, Greenwich

315 A14

215 L14

28/01/2011 Greenwich Sailing Club, O'Connel St, Greenwich

315 A14

215 L14

04/02/2011 Collaroy Plateau, Edgecliffe Bvd & Aubreen St

228 K9

158 E9

11/02/2011 Collaroy Plateau, Edgecliffe Bvd & Essilia St

228 J9

158 D9

For more information please ring Jim Attril 9918 8625 or Ed Sturz 9971 5513

Treasurers Report

KAS Demonstrations, Studio Visits & Workshops 2011
Following last years successful and popular artist talks and demonstrations at our monthly
meetings, 2011 also marks the New Year with an expanded programme of workshops, demonstrations and studio visits.Throughout last year all the venues have been well attended
with great feedback, many of which had been heavily booked in advance.
The new program has been initiated to improve members awareness of how other artists work
with excellent sharing of knowledge with significant benefits as mentioned in the many favorable comments from those attending.Through valuable workshops and demonstrations members gain experience and confidence which all contributes to our arguable reputation for high
standards being achieved at our exhibitions. See below and at our Website for all details of
our future events and for applications which can now be downloaded.
This together with your cheque can be sent directly to Eric Kahn, PO Box 700, St Ives 2075.
(Don't forget to write the name of the workshop on the back of the cheque). It is still important to
contact the person co-ordinating that particular workshop to book. Bookings can be made for
any workshop at any time. However, payment can only be made for the forthcoming workshop.
Bookings will be confirmed once payment has been received. In this way, we will have a more
realistic picture of the number of members planning to attend a particular workshop..
Special thanks to our team of Judy Daniels, Louise Surmon and Jean Saliba who have put
together this years Workshops and to Val Bennett on Studio Visits for 2011

Presented by Eric Kahn at General Meeting
December 2010
Cash Book Balance 15/10/2010
$23,026.22
Add Deposits & Interest to date
Less Payments to date
Cash Book Balance 12/11/2010

$ 4845.06
$27,871.28
-$ 3,633.77
$24,237.51

Statement Balance 12/11/2010
Less Unpresented Cheques
Balance

$25,697.53
-$ 1460.02
$24,237.51

KAC Diary for 2011
Weekend Art
Classes at
Ku-ring-gai Art
Centre
Roseville
BOOKINGS
T 9424 0310
E artcentre@kmc.nsw.gov.au
W www.kmc.nsw.gov.au/artcentre

PERSIAN MINIATURE ART
Tutor: Master artist Hossein Fallahi
Dates: Saturday 19 & Sunday 20 February
(2-day workshop)
Time: 10am - 4.30pm
Fee: $210

KAS Workshop Programme 2011
Sat. 19th Feb. Andy Sussman’s Workshop on Computers and Photoshop has
regrettably been cancelled as numbers were insufficient. Please let Jean or Louise
know if you are interested as another date can be considered for later in the year.
26th March
Joe Penn
Pen & Wash
Joe demonstrated his ability in this field at the October meeting. More examples up
on the website soon.
16th April
Victoria Peel
Oil Pastels
Victoria will be exploring ways to use Oil Pastels, Ink & White Paint to enhance your
visual expression.
21st May
Erika Beck
Expressionist Acrylic
Erika conveyed her passion for this medium with her lively demonstration at a society meeting earlier in the year. (Erika ecently won the Waterbrook Major Art Prize)
11th June
Bronwen Wade-Lewes Mo-Ku Expressionist Workshop.
This workshop explores contemporary Eastern-Western practices & a variety of different & mysterious surface textures.
20th August
Eva Barry
Mixed Media / Collage
Eva has been conducting workshops in this medium over many years.
10th September Peter Griffen
Small Expressionist Landscapes
Peter inspired everyone to want to do this workshop with his very popular Abstract
Acrylic Workshop this year.
15th October
Josefia Lemon Watercolour
Josefia impressed us all with her ability with her demonstration at a recent Society
meeting with her delightful fresh watercolours and her helpful insight.
Contacts

Jean Saliba 99830778 or jeansaliba@bigpond.com
Louise Surmon 9499 2547 (evenings) or vale3@optusnet.com.au

PRINTMAKING
Tutor: Andrew Totman
Dates: Sunday 20 February (1-day workshop)
Time: 10am - 4.30pm
Fee: $100

DRAWING FROM THE SELF
Tutor: Andrew Antoniou
Dates: Saturday 12 & Sunday 13 March (2day workshop)
Time: 10am - 4.30pm
Fee: $190

SKETCHING FOR WATERCOLOUR
Tutor: Tony Belobrajdic
Dates: Sunday 20 March & Sunday 27
March (2-day workshop)
Time: 10am - 4.30pm
Please send news to:
Linda Joyce, 24 Ballyshannon Road,
Killarney Heights, NSW 2087
Email: lindajoyce@optusnet.com.au
Deadline for information to go in next
Newsletter Friday 4 February 2011

